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Oliver IteOoaawlTtfm.

the rest of Canada.
? There is absolutely nothing else 
to do but support the Borden Cab
inet. ‘

Wealth must be and is being con
scripted. The debts are being in
curred and those who can must pay. 
The Anti-Conscription, Independent-

Opposition, Farmers’ and Labor 
Candidate .Speaks. v

Mr. Wallace announced himself as 
the independent win-the-war candi 
date, and opposed to the Union Gov
ernment. He had omitted the word 
“opposition,” which was a part of 
the child’s baptismal ’ name. Hu 
would support a vigorous prosecu
tion of the war by stopping the 
operation of the Conscription Act 
and holding a referendum (a la 
mode Laurier).

“Maphood has been conscripted 
while wealth is untouched.”

He claimed that the Act will no l 
have moral support, but wilhbrepd 
anarchy.

b:s, I
Waiter : ■ l 

Only yesterday was the news re
ported to us of advice that Pte. Ollv* 
er De Cou has received > gunshot 
wçunds lfl the leg and eye, and that 
Pte. Wm. Waite, has been reported 
wounded. Both enlisted here in the 
former 133rd. ...

Dr. Grassett, was caHCd. to Oak-, 
ville Yesterday to attend the fun-' 
oral of his brother William Grassett 
there. y - i

How the Farmers are Suffering. L 
A glance through the following f 

results of. yesterday's deliberations* 
at the tribunals fails to reveal any 
great injustice. The .usual fifty ap," 
peals against service were handled: 
and a few Extras. The f act that prac
tically all art appeal* 
enough that■the day ' c 
enlistment is past.

TIME TAfiLE
Grand Tnmk Railway

• mi -,e

| J M. YOUNG & CO.
I Quality Fini________1

BUY A VICTORY 
BOND

BUY A VICTORY 
BONDCharlton Unionist Candi

date; H. P. Innés With
drew Frôm Field

l • *’■»
WALLACE, NOMINATED

Anti - Conscriptionist Will 
Contest Riding With 

Mr. Charlton

MAIN LINE EAST 
„ „ Eastern Standard Time.
ÆmÆ0faeonïo^catuatinea'
J§ Fails-atm bB*' Ha“llton'
**S*S a*°--For Toronto and Montreal
AÆÆo?llto“' Toronto and

a.m.—For London. Detroit, Port 
St. Catharines. Niagara Fails, Buffalo.

1.03 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto.
p*m^-For Hamilton, 

agara Falls and East.
8.00 /p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara. Dalis and East.
8-37" p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East
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(From our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, Nov. 20.—The . slate for 

Norfolk reads:
Hon. W. A. Charlton, Unionist.
J, Alex. Wallace, p.A., Anti-Con- 

Fort Huron soriptlonist, Independent ‘Opposition, 
Labor and Farmers’ candidate,

“Let Her Have the Living Child," 
H, P. Innés needs no apology for 

the following statement read by the 
returning officer’s clerk, Dr. W. Mc
Guire, after the names of the candi-i 
dates had been 'announced. It follow
ed advice that Mr. Charlton was de
termined to stay in the field at all 
hazards:

They come in Plain Linen with 
1-8 to 1-2 inch hem- Others with 
embroidered corners and dainty 
gipure edging. A big assortment 
erf styles to choose from.

g is proof 
Ôf voluntary sj

MAIN LINE WEST 
„ Deiwurturt

3.46 a.m.—For Detroit, 
and Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For Londno, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

8,-8* a.m.—Dor London, Detroit and Intermediate stations.

Tribunal 2BD:
181— Schooley, Clarence, Farmer, 

D, allowed.
182— Murphy, Michael Almhnt, 
rcnsr, D, allowed.
1884-McDonaid, Francis A., Far

mer, allowed.
184—Bain, Walter, Farmer, defer-

A Class Man.
The middle classes are not repis- 

seated in Parliament, he said, bu. 
he put In no plea for the “lower 
class.”

s \-

FaHg.Ik5i-&m^0fi^nkaSoe^lt’ P°rt
H^nlnr5M?ago0nd0n' ■Detr0lt’
H^n^rCMcragi"nd0n’ Detr0lt’

8.25 p.m.-—For London and Intermediate 
stations.

The tendency of economic 
life is to make rich men richer and 
poor men poorer (and that in spite 
of Governments).

He passed over Laurier’a Militia 
Act as a joke and claimed its en 
forcement was never contemplated, 
said there was a statute against 
whistling on Sunday (we can’t find 
it)., which is not enforced, and 
thought the Conscription Act in the 
same class.

Fort red.
185—Hagerman, Arthur E., Far

mer, deferred.
188—‘Brock, Albert, 

allowed.
187— Darker, Joseph Roy, Farm

er, allowed.
188— Wells, Roy W,, Farmer, al

lowed-
189— Gee, Clarence W, Farmer, 

disallowed.
190— Chambers, Henry E., Farm

er, allowed.
191— Card, Bruce, Farmer, 

lowed.
192— Carr, Hugh, farming- defer-

LINEN Fine Sheer Linen 
Handkerchiefs

The Letter.
To the Electors- of the Riding of Nor

folk:
Ladies and Gentlemen,—Acting 

upon the advice and with the consent 
and approval of the executive com
mittee of the Liberal Conservative 
Association of Norfolk, and with the 
desire to further the interests of the 
Borden Union Government, I have 
decided not to be a candidate at this 
election.

It is my intention to support the 
Union Canadidate, and it is my de
sire that all mv friends do the same.

Faithfully yours.
HUGH P. INNES.

It does not require the wisdom of 
Solomon to judge whether warty poli
tics or the country’a weal weighs 
most in Conservative Norfolk. When 
later, Mr. tones spoke in Mr.. Charl
ton’s behalf, he was received with 
the applause of unmistaken admira
tion.

Fisherman,
BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINK 

Eupt /
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For Buffalo 

and Intermediate stations.
Leavo Brantford 6.06 p.mi—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations.
West

Leave Brantford 10.10 aun.—For Gode- 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brentford 8J5 p.m.—For Gode
rich and intermediate stations.

_ GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.35 a.m.—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
ave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt and 

Guelph.
tinelpti, Palmerston and all pointa north,

BRANTFORD-TILLSONBURG LINE.
Leave Brantford 1&35 a.m.—For Tlll- 

sonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Till: 

sonfiurg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
From South — Arrive Brantford 2.45 

a.m. ; '5.10 p.m.

HandkerchiefsMr. Wallace made a 
very good platform appearance, 
spoke clearly and read deliberately. 
But he had nothing new to offer or 
suggest.

Fine Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs with 
H. S. hem and dainty embroidery 
desiçis, 3 in fancy box, at*75c and

Fine Embroidered Design, Linen Hand
kerchiefs, 2 in fancy box, 
special 60c and_______

Children's Embroidery and fancy Ihi- 
-tial Handkerchiefs, 2 and 3 in in
fancy box, special at 30c, 25c and AOL-

Three Linen Handkerchiefs, 1-4 and 
1-2 H. S. hem, large size; special -| P 
at 45c, 30c, 25c to..........................ADC

Three Fine Cambric Linen Handker
chiefs, 1-4 in H. S. hem ; special 
25c, 15c and .............

Khaki Handkerchiefs in silk; W* Z1 
at $125 to, each........ .................OtlC

Khaki Handkerchiefs ; large 
vSiza.; special At 25c, 18c and

(Pure Linen)
Handkerchiefs with 1-8 Hemstitched 

hem, pure linen, special at 
50c, 40c, 30c, 25c, 20c 18 to .

Irish Linen Handkerchiefs with dainty 
embroidered corner designs, large Off ^ 
assortment to choose from, at ,. Mt)v

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitch
ed and fancy embroidery design, QF „ 
special at 50c, 40c to ...............OvC 1

Ladies Pure Linen Initial Handker
chiefs, any initial, comes 3 to 6 
in a box, special, each........... .HUv

Linen Handkerchiefs with dainty gi
pure edging, large assortment EA — 
to pick from, special, 35c, 40c, .. üUt

Novelty Handkerchiefs, good assort
ment ; fast colors ; special -fl <> 1 _ 
25cand ..... ........... ljS*C

Fancy Colored Silk Crepe Handker
chiefs ,in dainty floral ‘designs OP _ 
and stripes, special 35c and,|eacjhiAU.L;

rich

1 85cal-In Rebuttal.
Mr. Charlton, observed that there 

were always in Parliament more of 
farmers thaii of any other 
that wealth has bean already 
scripted and that even pork packing 
houses in future pay half of all pro
fits over 7 per cent, up to 15 .per 
cent, and all over .1.5 per cent. This 
threw the Wallace element into a 
sudden meditative mood. Would the 
hog men pay more for the bogs or 
charge less for the bacon? it

Then when Mi. 
Charlton said income was to be 
scripted some of the

mered.
198—Finch, .Cecil L., farming al

lowed.
194—Deller, Stanford, Miller, al

lowed till January 1st.
, 196—Carbett, Liga, Farmer,
lowed.

196— Armstrong, Edgar, Farmer, 
.allowed.

197— Smith, Arch. S., Farmer, al
lowed.

198— Edmonton, James B., Farm
er, allowed. •

:V"class; 50 ccon-

al-

was„ -C. T. JC ARRIVALS
From Wsat-Arrtve Brantford 2.01 a. 

m.; 6.56 a.m.; 6.47 a.m.; 9.30 a.m.; 10.29 
a.m.; 1.57 p.m.; 3.50 p. m.; 6.00 
8.37 .n/a,

From East—Arrive Brantford 3.48 a.m.: 
9.06 aim.; 10.02 am.; 3.52; 6.32 p.m.; 7.32 
p.m.; 8.10

a vital question.
con- 

W(?&lthi6r
farmer element, who have laid by 
two or three thousands

With the candidates announced, 
ind the .above letter read, the Sheriff 
left the chair. On motion of Senator 
McCall and H. P. Innés, Mr. McGuire 
was appointed chairman. The candi1 
dates agreed upon 30 minutes to 
each side and 13 minutes tor Mr. 
Chariton in 'rebuttal.

Conscription the Main Issue
Mr. Charlton launched at once into 

the main issue, conscription. We 
have had it in crude form since pio
neer days. In 1904. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier revised the old Militia Act That 
was a time of peace: there no need 
for haste. There was no demand for 
a referendum although the act \$as 
passed in the last session of that par
liament, and by that act the govern
ment was empowered to conscript 
men, not by selection or considera
tion as to whether married or single, 
old or young.. All between 20 and 60 
were liable to be' called out except 
judges, guardians of the country’s 
treasury and registry offices, magis
trates and clergymen. Farmers and 
idlers all together.

The present act discriminates as to 
the age and state of men, and as to- 
their occupation, leaving at home all 
those whose occupations are essen
tial to the nation’s production. The 
Laurier act provided for sending 
men overseas as does the present 
one. Pay for ranks was 50 cents.

The present act protects the farm
er more than any other class, though 
in Norfolk, possibly because the facts 
are not known, farmers are the chief 
objectors. The farmers of Canada 

| should be thankful that this act is in 
1 force.

P.m.; 199— Chambers, Larne, farming 
allowed.

200— ‘Mills, Elmer, farming, defer
red.

201— -High, William, 
locomotive, allowed.

202— Tisdale, Maitland, Farmer, 
allowed.

208'—Gorman, R. G„ Farmer, air 
lowed.

204—-Marshall, Roar, Farmer, al
lowed. .... ;. r

206—Burk, Archie R., 
allowed.

annually
later began to - wonder if the in
come tax would reach out on ihc 
land.

None of them seemed 
that right here in Simcoe manufac
turing plants are paying a consider 
able surtax on profits. He took an 
others dive at the Conscription Act 
and concluded by saying that r,e 
hoped to support the. Go 
through the reconstruct!!)! 
after the whr.

E. Blayney wanted to know why 
more and more soldiers were being 
called out. It was explained that 
the 73 million Germans now had 
control of about 90 millions 
than when the war began.

“Why did they let Germany run 
over Roumaula?” called a “ back 
bencher, heckling. “Because «yog 
were apt there to help," was the 
ready rejoinder from another nitai? 
ter. Mr, Charlton left his cause 
with the people. The chairman 
called for three cheers for the King. 
They came. And for each of the 
candidates and the chairman. They 
came.

Buffalo„ __ awl- Goderich
From West — Arrive Branftord —10.00 

a.m.- 5.42 p.m.
From East — Arrive Brantford — 9.52 

a.m.; 8.05 p.m. 12icFireman
to knt".

W. O. AND B.
From North — Arrive Brantford—9.08 

ajn.; 12.40 p.m.; 4.50 p.m.: 8.40 p.m.

T.H.&B. RAILWAY vernmeut 
n period

Farmer,

On Second Consideration.
—‘Becker, Jno. Albert, Farmer,1 4 frEFFECTIVE JUNE 34TH, 1817.

„„ Beetbound
1.36,a.m. ex. Sun,—For Hamilton and in

termediate points, Welland, Niagara Falls 
Buffalo and New York.

2*47 p.m—For Hamilton and lntermedi- 
tsîo Toronto. Peterboro, Winnipeg

Westbound
947 a.m„ except Sunday — For Water

ford and intermediate pdints, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

4*36 p.m; dally—For Waterford and ln- 
e^jjgints, St. Thomas, Chicago

40
fallowed. ^ : .

154—‘Montgomery, Hugh S.,', Far-, 
mer, allowed; &F BUY VICTORY BONDS m.

young ® co
ui uTribunal 810,

181— Bezzo, Laborer, followed.
182— Duncan, P., Farmer reserv

ed.

moieate
and-'

183— Turner» C. E,, Telegrapher, 
allowed. , x

184— Sla^jit, Roy, Farmer, allow
ed.

185— Somers, D. W„ Farmer, al
lowed. , - ‘

186— JMarlatti H. F... fieetionman,
allowed ' ,.

d 18,~ Roloson, A'.,'; Farmer, allows,

, 18!~A??*1jp88, C” Merchant, 
lowed till March 1st, 1918.

189— Daritiw,1 F., 'Farmer, allow
ed.

190— R. Gage, Farmer, allowed.
191— Hurleyi W. D., Electrician, 

allowed.
192— -Bade, J. D., Strapper, allow-

and,1

«b
—4Brantford and HamiRon 

Elecrtk Railway
Leave Brantford

' ,fe, ,‘wk_X

»*• ‘Wfcu-lSidSb5POET MISSINGA Way Out of Trouble.^
There’s a man about town (Tao 

says, “Let them conscript my wealth 
(and he has some) when they con
script my hired man.” 
man enlisted voluntarily, and the 
focal LO.D.E. Is able to take care 
of a volunteer check for a thousand 
or two any old time at all. Buck
up. Be as good as the hired___
or shut up Money given the order 
is absolutely out of the way of 
“graft” or taxes. Go'to it. Buck uo.

n-m.; 8.00 a.m.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.60 a.m.; 
12-00 a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.; 
4.00 pan.; 6U0 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.: 7.00 p.m.;
UB^iSai *** P'm': 1000 pm ’ 1100 9™'S

Leave Brantford 3158 p.m.—For Galt,

al- Pafis, Nov. 20—Nothing has 
been heard of Gabriele D’An
nunzio, Italian poet and novel

ist, for nine days, and it is 
feared he has fallen into the 
hands of the enemy, according 
to reports in Italian newspa-^ 
pens received by The Figaro. *

I D’Annunzio took a promlneùt 
part in bringing about Italian ' 
participation in the war on the ‘ 
side of the Allies. He was ap
pointed a lieutenant in thé Ital- 

i Ian army and joined the avia
tion corps. In Octover, 1916, 
he was promoted to captaincy 
for bravery. During April last ! 
he fought on the Carso pla- 

- tenu. He was wounded' slightly 
i during an air raid over Pola 

on September 1.

a

His hired
(Sr RUTH OtMBIQN

Le E. and N. Railway
BECOMING CLOTH E8 FOR MEN

Do men as a riilé, I wohder, pick 
‘ out their clothes with any definite 
effort to get. something unbecoming?

I Or do they look upon clothes as 
- something required by law and the 
I climate and not worth spending any 
thought upon?

I When one sees a man who seems 
to have considered the question of 
becomingness in picking out clothes 
he stands out so' distinctly from the 
rest, that I suspect the latter is the 
case.

I know that some of my masculine 
i readers are hacking away from the 
veçy idea of picking out clothes to 
become them. They are stigmatizing 
it as foppish and unmasculine.

ed. black tie, (or a tie of some vivid un
usual color to

EHeettve November 11th, 1917.
. SOUTH BOUND

„ Leave Kitchener 8.05, 10.05 a.m. 12.03, 
2.05.,4.05,;6.06. 8.05 p in. x
, Hestreler SA0, 10.10 a.m.. 12.10, 2.10,
4.10. 6.19, 810 p.m.
-e5îev„e'J>r^n Jet 030' 8-33, 10.33 a.m., 
12.83, 2.33. 4.33. 6.33, 8.33 p.m.
, haave Galt. Main street. 7.00. 7.1 R. 8J35 
10.55 a.m., 12.30, 12.35, 2.55, 4.53, 0 55, 9.10 p.ni.

L™ve GienmoiTts 7.16. 7,33. H12. 35.12: 
».1U. 12..V 113 342, 6.12, 7.(2, 0.27 p m.
, Leave Paris 7.28, 7.45. 9.25, 11.25 
1.08, 1.25, *25, 5,25. 7.25. 9.40 .

Arrive Drantfm-d 7.42, aoo. 942. 11.42 
a.m,. L25. 1.42 3.42, 542, 7.42. 957 p.m.
, Leave Brantford 7 50 820, 9.45. 11:45
a.m., 1,33. 4.45. 3.45, 5.45, 7.45. 10.10 p.m.

Leave ML Pleasant S.02. 8.32. 9.88, 11.58 
a.m.. L46, 188, 388. 5.58. 7.58. 10.22 p.m. 
.„r,'Say^ watertor,l 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 a.m., 
1218, 2.06. 2.18. 4.18, 6.18, 8.18. 10.42 p.m.

Leave Simcoe 884. 0.12, 1031 a.m.. 12.31. 
2.23, 2.31, 4.31, 0.31. 8.31. 10.55 

Arrive* Port Dover 8.30, 9.30, 10.50 a.m.,
12.50, 2.-40, 2.50. 4.50. 6.50, 8.50, 11.10 p.m.

NORTH BOUND 
Leave Port Dover 6.45, 885, 9.45, 10.55. 

a.m., 12.® 2.®, 4,10, 485, 0.®, 8® p.m.
Leave Simcoe 7.60, 9.12, 10.03, 11.12 a.m.. 

1.12, 3.12, 4.31, 5.12. 7.12. 9.12 p.m.
heave Waterford 7.13, 9.20, 1018. 11.20 

a m,,. 188. 3.26, 4,45, 5.25. 7.26, 986 P.m.
Leave Mt. Pleasant 7.32. 9.46. 10.38. 11.46 

a.m.. 146, 3.46. 5J06, 540, 7.40, 8.46 p.m.
Arrive jBrsntford 7.48. 8.®, 1050. 11.® 

a m.. 1.59. 3.58., 5.18. 558. 7.58, 9.58 p.m. 
Leave Brantford 7.45, 10.00, 11.00 a.m.,
12.50, 2XXf. 4.00, 5.35, 6.00, 8.00. 10.10 p.m. 

Leave Batte 8,18, 10.16. 11.25 a.m., 12.18,2.18, 408, <W, 6.18, 8.18, 102& p.m.
Leave Glenmorrls 8:31, 10.31, 11.38 a.m., 

12m. 231. 4:31. 6.15. 6.31. 8:31. 10.41 p.m.

Arrive Preston .980, 11.30 a.m. 1.30, 3.30, 
C.30. .75Ô, 940, U,30 mm.

Arrive Hespeler 956. IL®, a.m., 1.®,
B.M, 548, 756. 9® p.m.

Arrive Kitchener 10.03 a;m„ 12.03, 2.08, 
4.03, 6 03, 8.08, 10.03 p.m.

Notes—No Sunday serviee on G., P. and’, 
H. By., Galt and north.

Sunday service on L. E. and N. same 
as daily with exception of first oafs In* 
motnlng and cars scheduled to leave Brant-

---- ■■ itlt.wi.ntt ------ *sSs
' -* . L-iia

man 198—Picketl, T., Farmer, allowed. 
194.—Pickcil, h., Farmer; disal

lowed.
196-—-Barber, M;, Farmer, aflow-

contrast), a white, 
grey or black and white shirt, silver 
or gan metal cuff links and a.scarf 
pin (if he wears any) that carries 
out the same color scheme, and ho 
gratifies the eye.

Some men, I know, will laugh at 
my mention of these smaller details 
but I like to see things match. Of 
course, I don’t mean the colored 
handkerchief, tie and socks kind of 
matching. That’s too obvious, too 
bought by the box. I mean some 
deliberate selection from his ward
robe as I have mentioned.
Most Men Look Well I11 Dark Blue.

Some men are - wonderful in the 
right shade of brown (not too pro
nounced a brown); some men look 
their best in dark blue and almost 
all men loqk well In it (just as a 
plain dark blue suit is the safest 
choice for the average women). Cut 
too, makes a whole Jot of difference 
with men. X don’t know much about, 
the subject but I do know that short 
men and especially short men with 
an inclination to*ard being fatter 
than they once were, ought to be 
very careful what cat they wear. 
Belted, skimpy coats for instance are. 
fatal to them. Tall inen can be- 
more reckless.

No, I wouldn’t give two pence for 
a man whose mind was always on his 
clothes, any more than you would, 
reader friend, but 1 don’t see Why a 
man -shouldn’t show his taste, If he 
has any In selecting becoming in
stead of unbecoming things to wear, 
and in combining the different parts 
of hir wardrobe harmoniously.

Tlie Present Call
is for 100,000 men. The act does not. 
allow of more being sent. Should- 
there he more than that number 
drafted some of them must be dis
missed.

Producers of food at home are as 
necessary as men in the trenches.

Ont of Politics 
“I am not going back into the,old 

field of party politics. The world to-c 
day is in such a condition that men 
must get together and work together. 
It is full time to, quit playing poli
tics. as one has said, “on the edge 
of Hell.”

Untiring Activity..
Lynnwood Headquarters of the I 196-—Bannister, F., Farmed 

I. 0. D. E. is untiringly busy. Yes- lowed.
terday the following shipments were 197<—Russell, J* W., Teacher, al-
made to Sgt. McMaster—an -Irish- lowed;,, 
man and the first Norfolk man to 
volunteer for service—,16 pairs sox 
to Lance-Corp. H. Westgaith, Pte. E.

• C. West, and Lance-Corp. J. Urie, 11 lowed, 
pairs each. For Overseas parcel 26 200—Smith, H- D., Farmer, allow-
palrs. There is a splendid response ' 
to the appeal for stretcher caps both 
at the headquarters and at St. Pauls.
’Patterns may he obtained from Mrs.
4- B. Jackson* or Mrs, W. O. Wetrett lowed.;

:ed.
al-

198*—Hyndman, A.; Farmer, al
lowed.. .

196—Jobntson; E. A., Farmer, al-
a.m., 4p.m.

ed. .
201— Cooper, J. W„

;empt till Dec. 1, 1918. ’
202— 'Wallace, J.’ Li, Farmer, al-*

Farmer, ex-1

Storm In Old Land v
(Continued frqm Page One.) Against Nature

the opinion that parts of his Pari4 1 don’t think that it is necessarily
speech were dang^pns, but thinks so> by any means, 
that the reasons the Premier gars , . Nor against nature, 
for them are undeniably . weight .. bjrd’ , remember, has the brighter 
The Daily Mail congratulates the plumage.
Premier on his "brilliant successa”' Of course I: stipuld not like to see 
and wishes that all upon whom he a man who put so much stress on 
relies for co-operation and support clothe^ that he neglected his business 
were as resolute and energetic as-for them, or. Starve himself for the 
Lloyd George himself. sake of fine things' to wear.

The Hally Express says that the But I do riot see why an iriteHigent 
speech demonstrated that Premier selection of those clothes which by 
Lloyd George i^ the inevitable head ' their cplor and fit bring orit his best
of the nation in this hour of tiial points and his worst, is’ anything a
and urges him now “to rid the sh,p man shoùld he ashamed of.
of state of the barnacles still cling\ Why Not Harmortious Clothes? 
ins to it.” I like to, see a man whose clothes

____ ___ —----—----------— have soirie distinct relation to his
— , GREAT SALE OF CURTAINS personal appearance. For instance,

STEEL VESSELS. Brighten pp the home; make it.at- take a man with iron grey hattt. Put
1 (Associated;. Press). (tractive to the boys; great selling of him in a brown suit and a blue
London, Nov. 20.-—It is announc- Portiere and other Curtains at necktie", say. He has no distinction. 

efi heiv that Great Britain has pia> Crompton’s on Thursday^ next. See 1 Put him in a suit just the right
94 orders in Canada for twenty-two large window. Curtains all at one shade of grëf, and cither a grey or
steej vessels of 3,400 to 8,000 tun.., Srloe. I . ...............
the total tonnage now under con- -------- 1——....... .....................—  -------- | j:., _______ -—
sidération being 160,000. . The wes-r tg., ... . ■ lj........................... ==g j K .
sels are to be launched “this yeari 1 , TLir _____ ‘
or early in 1918.” Orders fob BJ —----------  IHC,
wooden ships to, the value of $10,- MCDfllÂWTC fADMCD
OOO.dOO are also under considéra inuftUiftKIü LUR™LiX

:tiou._

Need of Food
In peace, our European allies on 

the Western front produced only 
60 per cent of their wheat require
ments. To-day the farmers. of these 
countries are in the trenches. It is 
up to us to produce food for the win
ter of 1918.
Strong Arm of Britain Needs Help.

Though Britain has heretofore al- 
was depended on her own right arm 
of strength, to-day she needs help.
Our duty at once is (1 ) to fill up the 
blanks left by those who have brave
ly died that we might live,

(2) Send help and encouragement- 
to, men in the trenches and comforts, 
to the wounded.

(3) To provide for the broken sol
dier on his return.

(4) Compensate the dependents' 
who look upon a vacant chair.”

He admired General Hughes for Fried Bananas" Bread and 
standing up. for the rights of Cana- Butter
Mian officers to lead their men in Oatmeal Cookies Apple Sake ;
France. Tea

H. P. Innés completed, Mr. Chari* The recipe for -Potato Chow-
ton’s half hour in substance as ft**, der, mentioned above, is as fol- ; 
lows: - lows:—

Mr. Charlton has -just informed . Potato Chowder— 
t, me.; that he, jà,; an .out gnd out sup* 1-4 lb. salt .ponk
^ porter of the Borden Government, : 6-10 potatoes,
k and there is no need for >. sesopd 1 * 1 onion
K candidate in ,hhe field, ,*4 • i ■ 1 tahtepoon chopped parsley 1 . . ___ _____________ _ _

Shall We Stand by Empire’s Cause. , < 1 tablespoon flour H FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED “Don't make your advertisements
K The stake is too «real for thft; 1 tahleepoon dripping ». Great sale, Thursday of Curtains, .too reiined. You must first make

consideration of individual». We , J, $iht milk |f Jfortieres and Laundry Baskets » person see your advertisement;
l are ^a, part nf^ the,, prltish Empire., 1 teaspoon salt fl- Crompton’s. See big. window. Great -tiro» reAd it: then understand it,
* renewed fqr liberty In civil and teaspoon pepper. fl; simps for Somebody. First come, first then believe it. Make your adver-
> religious ljfe. Tlje question of _the : Cut pork and potatoes into B; ejérved. à* » a*. . Æ tisement .so that the reader will look

•*; . moment is shall we stand fcy the . enhee and cook With the sea* fl! ------------------------«6----- -—at it more readily than those of yonv
i i'-' ;i— ----- ;------ — Empire or shall w.e let Germany ; aonlngs, and sufficient water to' IF ' competitors. You’ve got to mali:,

TEUTok •TERMS. trample upooitisÀAâ malice u$. slaveo. cov&r until dtme. Make the ff M Aapi/k- nA ■ m \yotir interest; it isn’t handed to youHy Courier Leased Wire. Uet everyone présent briry politics white sauce of the fat, flour and 11 C- X J' The believing part has to be created
' Pctrogriia, Nov. 19—Emperor Wil- support the cause -of Empire. milfc*. Drain off the surplus II e ■ * ■ :by tlie advertiser. You may adv.or*

lianr, accarfling to Petragrad ne.ws- The Military Servit» Act was ■ water whan the potatoes |J For Infants agd tarildron rise, “Jones iu. the geatest, man u.
papers, has informed the Russian passed for the sole purpose of re-- choked, add the white sauce # ^ g» Ae: ; ___ the world;” and -nobody will .bellevo
Boldieïs and wnritingmen’s deputies living farmers and other essential , .aaSL|fi^iat- ...... „ . Jf W ÜMFOrOVWtfVTMrS you. But repeat it a million timer
that he will treat-for peace only with Industries and because one Prov- , anfi meat ^eavlfcg; r*. 3SF Alw.y» bears — and some day one will say, “Jones, ’
the legal secoesebr -to the imperial tnce, Quebec, refused to enlist vol- clpee fly Doaaeetic. Sclence ex- U $e rtf/PP-f-f2- And his neighbor will say. “Oh, yes,
government or with the Constituent untarily.. If you support Laurier, P®rte Food Controllers office. II Signature of /«WAMf the greatest man in the wo rid. --

, ^ssenffUf. ... . ^.i. you allow Quebec to trample ovet R—— ............... II Arthur Brisbane.

203— RevaHing, C. E., Farmer, al* 
lowed.

204— Chaœiberlal», R. S.. Farmer, 
allowed.

206—Marshall, W. 0.„ Farmer, al
lowed.

The male
WAR MENUS L

How to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the mwn at .tee 
front. Issued from the Office 

of the Food Controller 
for Ctyuida.

On Second Consideration.
19—Bright J., Baker, allowed.
31, Colley, Hi A., Farmer, disal

lowed.
73—Smyth, A. G., Farmer, allow

ed. \
178—Burgess, J. L., Farmer, al

lowed.
MENU FOR WEDNESDAY 

Bneafefast.
Oatmeal Porridge 

Marmalade
Tea oy. Coffee.

Dinner
Potato Chow4er Onions

Baked Rice and Raisin < 
Pudding.

Supper.

ENQUIRE at 100 Head Street. N„ 
for Lady’s Black purse, snap 

shots, money, receipts and Brant
ford R. R. ticket. H. Nelson. *

Toast

;

t

~T
,

Sunlight Seep w made for the 
.housewife's profit, for only 
thereby can the makers hope 
to profit. Sunlight Soap makes 
your work lighter, your clothes 
whiter, your home brighter. It 
is mild and pure and does not 
harm either hands or fabric.

1 /

II

:
145V;

n light Soap

i
i

\i

< 5lr
SP»!?*

TWO IMS
HE SHFFE!

“Fruit-a-tiws” Made 
As If Walking 0
Ouuu, Owt., Nov. 2S 

“For over two years, I wai 
with Constipation, Drowsing 
Appetite and Headaches. On< 
your sign which read “Fl 
make you feel Kke walking 

i,This appealed to me, sol j 
try a box. In a very she 
began to feel better, and now 
I have a good appetite, relish I 
I eat, and the Headaches j 
entirely. I recommend thl 
fruit medicine to all my ftiesj 

DAN M<
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial

At all dealers or sent postpaid 
a-tires Limited, Ottawa.

T H. &&. Ra
......— ........

Buy Victory
The interest on

VICTOF
BOND;

will give you a hoi id;
a year. I

AUCTION
HOUSEHOLD FURN 

Reclaimed at Pursel fi 
Col'borne street, Friday No 
2 p.m. sharp. Sales room o 
day 2 to 4. Kitchen cable 
Parlor Suite, Odd rockers 
and Springs, Kitchen Utej 
BOilers, Kettles, Carpet, j 
lng Table and Dining Cl 
Curtains, and Tapestry 
Fancy Ornaments, Picti 
Heater. Also 5 new rugs, 
3x4 yards, 2 Tapestry 3 t
1 Tapestry 2 1-2x3, 1 V
2 1-2 x 3.

No reserve. Terms Ca: 
W. Bragg, Auctioneer, j

AUCTION
Sold the farmj 

AUCTION SALE OF FAH 
AND IMPLEMENT

I have received instrud 
John Hickox to sell, by j 
lion, on Lot 11, Concesslre 
Dumfries, on Thursday, I 
22, commencing at one d 
following goods and chae 

HORSES—One horse, 1 
old; 1 mare, 9 years, old,I 
Rosebrugh’s Clyde; 1 Clyl 
years old; 1 driving max 
old; 1 yearling colt, by] 
Albert; 1 suckling colt, tj 
Albert.

CATTLE—One Durham 
posed to freshen April 1 
ham cow, supposed to n 
23; I Holstein cow, suj 
freshen April 5; 1 Hol|
supposed to freshen May I 
stein cow, in good flow 
Holstein cow, supposed j 
March 15; 3 spring calvd 

PIGS—One pure-bred |

z

sow.
HENS—Fifty pure-h1 

Wyandottes.
IMPLEMENTS—One ■: 

Wood binder; 1 Ml 
mower, 5 ft. cut; 1 Blse 
1 set iron harrows, n<

1 bob swagon, new; 
light bobs, pole and sfi! 
buggy, 1 cutter, 1 hors< 
1 manure spreader, I 
cream separator, 500 1 
turnip pulper, 1 hay rac 
barrow.

HARNESS—One set I 
ness with breeching, fl
harness.

FODDER—Ten tons 
10 tons clover hay, 
mixed grain, 300 bushi 
bushels mangolds, 30 I 

The farm is situate! 
southwest of St. George 
east of German’s Schori 

TERMS—All sums < 
under, cash; ten mont 
approved joint notes oi 
per annum-off on all l 
to credit.
W. Almas,

Auctioneer.
Ji
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